The various studies of nanoparticles are of great importance because of the wide application of nanotechnology. The shape and structure of the nanoparticles can be determined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) while their chemistry by electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS).
Introduction
The widespread application of the nanotechnology demands the wide variety of analyses of the nanoparticles appearing mostly in thin layers and/or in the surface close regions. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is an ideal tool for such studies; cross sectioning the sample of interest, it can image the nanoparticles. Chemical identification of the particles is also possible, because electrons travelling in a solid lose energy by inelastic interactions (plasmon loss, interband-, intraband transitions, etc.). The resultant material dependent energy losses are different enough and thus, they can be utilized for analytical purposes as well. Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), applying some hundreds of keV excitation energy, is a widely used analytical tool in TEM [1] . However, sample preparation for cross sectional TEM and the measurement itself are rather difficult and expensive.
Surface sensitive analytical techniques like X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) provide well resolved lateral and in-depth distribution of elements present in the thin layer. AES measures the electrons emitted during Auger recombination of an atom that had been ionized. The shape and energy position of the Auger peak is affected by the atomic arrangement of the excited atom, thus compound formation generally can be detected by AES. XPS measures the electrons exited by the X-ray photon. This method is extremely sensitive to the chemical binding and is applied to reveal the actual chemistry. However, the energy change accompanying particle formation (precipitation) from solution is much lower than that of the formation a chemical bond, and generally neither XPS nor AES can detect it.
Reflection electron energy loss spectroscopy (REELS), applying excitation energy up to about 10 keV, probes the electronic structure of the surface close region; its penetration is in the range of some nms. It is a widely used technique e.g. for determining the dielectric constant of the surface layer [2] , measurement of the valence-electron density [3] , the topography of the surface [4] , ion bombardment induced damage [5] , the band alignment of ultra thin gate oxide [6] etc.
In the energy range of REELS, plasmon resonance is the most intense loss process. Plasmons can only be excited (applying photons and electrons as well, but we will restrict ourselves to the electron excitation) if loosely bound conduction band electrons are present. There is some controversy concerning the minimum size of nanoparticles in which plasmons can be excited.
The available minimum particle size also depends on the type of excitation; it seems that using electron excitation the minimum size for plasmon excitation is in the range of 1-2 nm of diameter. Really, Scholl et al. [7] have shown that, using good quality EELS, it is possible to detect plasmon losses in silver particles as small as those having a diameter of 1.7 nm.
REELS excites exactly the same losses as EELS (with higher cross section because of the lower excitation energy) thus it can also detect particles of diameter of 1-2 nm in the surface close region. Thus, in concert with depth profiling, REELS can be used to determine the in-depth distribution of nanoparticles.
Practically all Auger electron spectroscopes use electron excitation up to 10 keV. These devices are also ideally applicable for REEL analysis; the REELS spectra can be recorded in the same equipment at the same time.
In this paper we report on parallel AES and REELS depth profiling of a C/Si layer intermixed by irradiation of 30 keV Ga + ions. While in a usual REELS application, the shape, position etc. of a REELS peak is measured to describe certain characteristics of the material, here we focus on the appearance of the given REELS peak to recognize the presence of particles large enough for plasmon excitation. It will be shown that depending on the irradiation fluence, particles might appear in the affected layer. The appearance of particles cannot, however, be simply correlated to the atomic concentration and thus, the use of the REELS is inevitable. Our standard depth profiling technique, that is, sequential AES and REELS analysis and ion removal steps were applied. For ion removal Ar + ions were used with energy of 1 keV, and 80 o angle (with respect the surface normal) of incidence. During ion bombardment the sample was rotated (2 rpm). Using such ion bombardment conditions the disadvantageous bombardment induced roughening and ion mixing are minimized [9] , and depth resolution in the range of some nms can be achieved. 5 
Experimental

Evaluation of AES and REELS spectra
The simple relative sensitivity factor method was applied for the evaluation of the AES as is described in ref [8] .
For the evaluation of the REELS spectra a rough approximation was used; it was supposed that the measured loss function is a weighted (by the concentration) sum of the loss functions of the components. For this procedure, the loss spectra of the assumed components, those of Si, SiC, Ga, C had to be determined.
Ga irradiation only affects the first C and following Si layers and thus, the second C and following Si layer are pure amorphous Si and C regions; the corresponding loss spectra were taken from those regions. In the surroundings of the deeper laying C/Si interfaces, which were not affected by the Ga irradiation SiC could be detected. The SiC loss spectrum could be determined in this region. (This compound formation might have occurred during the growth of the layer system and/or was induced by the ion bombardment used in depth profiling.) The SiC REELS spectrum was also measured on single crystal SiC; this spectrum differed slightly from that measured on the C/Si interface. This is not a surprise since it has been shown earlier that the loss features of SiC change due to various defect structures [5] . Applying large enough fluence (80 x10 15 Ga + ions/cm 2 ) at a depth of about 19 nm only two species those of SiC and Ga can be found. Knowing the loss spectrum of SiC the loss spectrum of Ga could thus be derived. The loss spectra (fitted to have roughly the same height) determined in this way are shown in figure 1 .
The plasmon energy, E p , can be calculated in the free-electron approximation as E p = ħ(4e 2 /M) 1/2 , where,  is the electron density and M is the electron mass to be 16.5 eV, 25.5 eV, 21 eV and 13.5 eV for Si, C (amorphous) , SiC and Ga, respectively. These values are also shown in figure 1. 6 Having these functions, a simple linear procedure was applied to find the intensities of the components for fitting the measured loss function. During this procedure, called decomposition, the energy position of the Si, Ga, and C loss spectra were fixed. The energy position of the SiC loss peak was allowed to change within a range of 1 eV, since it is known that due to various defects [5] the energy of the SiC loss peak changes, and during depth profiling and Ga + irradiation various depth dependent defect productions take place.
The cross section of plasmon excitation is material dependent, thus the intensities determined by the decomposition do not provide directly the concentrations of the components. To find the concentrations, we applied the same relative sensitivity factor method, which is used in the case of AES spectra. Thus, the concentration,
are the measured intensity and relative sensitivity factor of component i, respectively. The determination of sensitivity factors for Si, SiC and C is straightforward since the loss functions could be measured on pure materials. For Ga the sensitivity factor was chosen supposing that all Ga at a given depth is in particle form. This assumption might cause a systematic error, which on the other hand does not affect the comparison of the results. Figure 2 shows the conventional AES depth profile, that is, the atomic concentrations as a function of depth, recorded on a sample which was intermixed by applying an ion irradiation of 80x 10 15 Ga + ions/cm 2 , having energy of 30 keV. Figure 3 
Results
Discussion
The effective attenuation lengths (EAL) of the signal electrons give the average thickness of the analyzed area (information depths). The EAL-s for Ga 56 eV, Si 92 eV and C 272 eV Auger electrons in matrixes of C and Si were calculated applying the program given by ref [10] , and inelastic mean free paths (IMFP) from ref [11] to be about 0.5, 0.5 and 1 nm, respectively. In the case of REELS, the mean penetration depth characterize the same quantity which was found to be about 1.5 nm for the applied 2000 eV primary beam energy, using the IMFP values of ref [11] . Ion bombardment applied for depth profiling causes ion mixing and surface roughening resulting in the broadening of the interfaces; the resulting depth resolution is around 1-2 nm [9] . Thus, based on the above, we can estimate that the depth resolution of the analyzing methods, either AES or REELS depth profiling, is in the range of 2-3 nm. According to figure 2 and 3 concentrations are slowly varying functions of the depth. It follows that all corrections, due to the finite depth resolution of the analyzing methods, can be neglected and we can state that the two methods, AES and REELS, probe the same volume.
The AES depth profile, figure 2, clearly shows that the first C and following Si layers had been completely intermixed by the Ga + irradiation. A large amount of Si was transported to the originally pure C layer and similarly considerable amount of C was transported to the originally pure Si layer. Part of the intermixed C and Si atoms reacted (nominally at room temperature)
forming SiC, which could be detected by measuring the changes of the shapes and energy positions of the C (KLL,  272 eV) and Si (LVV, 92 eV) Auger peaks. It is also clear that besides the original elements, a large amount of implanted Ga also appeared in the intermixed 8 layer. It can be also concluded by varying the fluence of irradiation that the amount of the SiC produced scales with the square root of fluence, etc; all these results are discussed in detail in [8] . Figure 3 shows the REELS depth profile. It is evident that the atomic distribution depth profile imaged by AES and the in-depth distribution of the particles imagined by REELS are strongly different.
To check the differences in detail, the corresponding REELS and AES depth profiles will be compared, in figures 4-7.
According to the AES depth profile ( figure 4 ), there is a large amount of implanted Ga in the intermixed layer forming a wide Ga distribution, spanning from the surface until a depth of about 36 nm. The distribution measured by the AES is close to that which is predicted by the Dynamic Transport of Ion in Solid (TRIDYN) code [8, 12] , that is, the measured Ga profile is realistic one. The in-depth distribution of the Ga loss peak revealed by REELS measurement, that is, the distribution of the Ga particles (large enough to facilitate plasmon excitation) is significantly different from the elemental distribution, and it is much thinner. No Ga particles were observed up to a depth of about 15 nm, where the Ga concentration is as high as 45 at %. From this depth, the concentration of Ga particles increases and can be observed until a depth of 35 nm. At this depth the Ga concentration is only 10 at %, however. Thus, we conclude that there is no clear correlation between the concentration of Ga atoms and particle formation. This can be accepted if one considers that during Ga irradiation there is a steady state condition of the particle formation depending on the rates of formation and disintegration (due to energetic Ga + ions) of nanoparticles. These rates are depth dependent and might cause the missing correlation between the particle formation and atomic concentration.
Either the AES or the REELS easily separate the Si atoms being in compound or free, that is, SiC and the "non-bounded, metallic" form, respectively. Thus, we will deal separately with the two species.
Similarly to the case of Ga, there is considerable difference between the REELS and AES indepth profiles of "metallic" Si, shown in figure 5 . The original structure of the sample (before ion mixing) was as follows: 20 nm C layer on the top and 20 nm Si below it, that is, the first contains large enough particles for plasmon generation. In this region there is strong SiC formation and the remaining Si seems to be in solution. In depth region of 25-36 nm there are large enough particles for plasmon excitation, that is, part of the originally pure Si region was not completely destroyed by the ion bombardment.
Just contrary to the above, there is good correlation between AES and REELS in-depth profiles of C and SiC, shown in figure 6 and figure 7 , respectively. This means that all C transported to the Si/SiC mixture forms carbide, and the carbide nucleus grow to large enough size in which plasmon excitation is possible. The loss energy of SiC varied (in a range of 1 eV) along the depth. It has been shown previously [5] that the plasmon energy of SiC depended on the ion bombardment applied. There are several works, which prove that the loss energy might depend on the size of the particle as well [7, 13, 14] . At this point it is not possible to identify weather the size and/or defects structure of the SiC particles is responsible for the observed shift of the plasmon peak, but either one of them or both change along the depth.
All the above mean that the nanoparticle formation is a complicated process and generally cannot simply be estimated from the concentration of the given element, and thus performing REELS measurements is inevitable. This point will be demonstrated by the following. was discussed in detail in ref [8] . If the fluence was increased only by about 30% to 80 x 10 15 ions/cm 2 , the AES did not show any dramatic changes; the measured concentration increased slightly as it is expected. On the other hand in the REEL spectra high intensity (varying along the depth) Ga loss peak appeared. Obviously, the particle and atomic in-depth distributions are strongly different. The Ga loss peak (nanoparticles are present) appears and disappears in depths where the atomic concentration of Ga are about 50% and 15 %, respectively. At the case of 60 x 10 15 Ga + ions/cm 2 irradiation the Ga atomic concentration is larger than 35% in the depth range of 22-27 nm and decreases below 15% at a depth of 35 nm. Still in this case no Ga loss peak, particle formation was observed. At irradiation fluence of 120 ions/cm 2 the Ga atomic concentration increases as expected (with respect the irradiation of 80 x 10 15 ions/cm 2 ), while the concentration of particles increased more than 1.5 (the increase the fluence). Here the particles appear on the very surface where the atomic concentration is 32 % and disappear at a depth of 35 nm, where the concentration is 25%. All these data are different from those found in the case of 80 x 10 15 ions/cm 2 irradiation. These results also demonstrate that the particle formation cannot be determined by simply measuring the concentration of the implanted Ga.
REEL measurement can be carried out in any AES device and can widely be applied since plasmons can be excited in nearly all elements. These measurements provide a simple way to detect nanoparticles in thin layers with depth resolution of some nms.
Conclusions
It has been shown that REELS depth profiling provides information about the presence and distribution of the nanoparticles (here produced by ion mixing) large enough for facilitating plasmon excitation. The lateral and depth resolution of the method depends on the diameter of the exciting electron beam and the combined effect of the IMFP and sputter removal being in the range of nms.
As an application, a C/Si layer was intermixed by Ga + irradiation. Applying parallel AES and REELS depth profiling we have shown that at sufficient irradiation fluences a./ Ga nanoparticles were detected, their quantity and distribution could not be correlated with the Ga (implanted) 
3.
The REELS depth profiles of the components measured parallel with the AES depth profile shown in Fig. 2 ; evidently the sample, irradiation, horizontal axis are identical.
4.
The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of Ga.
5.
The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of Si.
6.
The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of C.
7.
The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of SiC.
8.
The Ga atom and particle distributions measured by AES and REELS, respectively for various Ga + (30 keV) irradiations. The fluence is given in the legend in units of 10 15 ions/cm 2 .
Figures
Figure 1
The elemental REELS spectra used in the decomposition process.
Figure 2
The beginning part of AES depth profile of C/Si/C/Si/C sample irradiated by 80x10 15 Ga + (30 keV) ion/cm 2 .
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17 Figure 4 The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of Ga.
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Figure 7
The comparison of the REELS and AES depth profiles of SiC. 
